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FOREIGN LANGUAGE PERIODICALS
FOREIGN LANGUAGE PERIODICALS AND ARTICLES OF INTEREST
IN THE FIELDS OF CRIMINAL LAW AND CRIMINOLOGY*
Compiled by
Kurt Schwerint
CRIM NALIA. Mexico. Vol. 26, no. 10, Oct. 1960;
vol. 27, no. 9, Sept. 1961.
No. 10, 1960: This issue contains twelve articles
dealing with the relationship of alcohol and alco-
holism to crime and criminology.
No. 9, 1961: Juan Jos6 GonzAlez Bustamante,
La reforma penal en la U.R.S.S. (The penal re-
form in the USSR) (pp. 564-87).
INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL POLICE RE IEW. Paris.
[English edition]
Vol. 16, nos. 151-152, Oct.-Nov., 1961: H.
Griitzner, The application of criminal law from
another country (pp. 226-31, 273-79).
INTERNATIONAL REVIEW OF CRIMINAL POLICY.
United Nations, New York. Nos. 15 (Oct. 1959,
pub. May, 1960), 16 (Oct. 1960, pub. April
1961), 17/18.
No. 15 contains three articles on considerations
for the selection and training of correctional personnel
in Yugoslavia (by Nikola Srzentic); USA (by
James V. Bennett); and the United Arab Republic
(by Abdel Karim Darwisch & Liela Takla). These
articles are followed by reports on the United
Nations activities in the fied of the prevention of
crime and the treatment of offenders.
. No. 16 contains the following articles: Karl 0.
Christiansen, Industrialization and urbanization in
relation to crime and juvenile delinquency (pp. 3-12);
Charles Abrams, City planning and housing policy
in relation to crime and juvenile delinquency (pp.
23-31); Jerzy Sawicki, Trends in the prevention of
crime and the treatment of adult andjuvenile offenders
in Poland [in French] (pp. 13-21); Some considera-
tions on the prevention of juvenile delinquency in
African countries experiencing rapid social change,
by the UN Secretariat [in French] (pp. 33-46);
A. K. Nazmul Karun, Crime in East Pakistan
since 1947 (pp. 47-56); United Nations activities in
the field of the prevention of crime and the treatment
* All periodicals listed are available in the North-
western University Law Library, 357 East Chicago
Avenue, Chicago 11, Illinois.
t Associate Professor of Law and Assistant Librarian,
Northwestern University School of Law.
of offenders (pp. 59-148). [All articles in English,
French, or Spanish with summaries in the two
other languages.]
No. 17/18 deals exclusively with the question of
the design and construction of institutions for adult
and juvenile offenders. It is one of the documents for
discussion by the UN Consultative Group on the
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders
of the item on the planning and construction of
institutions for the treatment of offenders on the
agenda of its first meeting. The articles deal with
special institutions and trends in Switzerland,
Sweden, Lebanon and Thailand, recent national
developments in Brazil, Japan, Mexico, Portugal,
Sweden, The United Kingdom, Uruguay and
Yugoslavia, and general aspects of prison design
and architecture.
KXRunALIsrx . Hamburg.
Vol. 15, no. 11, Nov., 1961: Roland Grassberger,
Versuch eines kriminologischen Systems zur Klassi-
fizierung der strafbaren Handlungen (An attempt
of a criminological system for the classification of
delicts) (pp. 469-78).
NoRDIsK TiDssKm=r Fp K.IMINALVIDENSKAB.
Copenhagen.
Vol. 49, no. 4, 1961: Sven Rengby, Brottslighet-
sutecklingen i Sverige under 1950-talet (The crime
rate in Sweden since 1950) (pp. 276-300).
REVIJA ZA KRIMINAisTiKO IN KRnIMINOLOGIJO.
Ljubljana (Yugoslavia).
Vol. 11, no. 3,1960: Matija Golob, Longitudinalna
tudija o bivHh mladoletnih delinkventih (A longi-
tudinal study of previous juvenile delinquents)
(pp. 161-205); Branko Lovre6i, Detomori (In-
fanticides) (pp. 206-12); Vlado Vidic, Dinamigna
in statilna elektrika kot vrzok pozara (Dynamic and
static electricity as causes of fire) (pp. 213-22).
(The articles have summaries in English.)
REvuE DE DROIT PENAL ET DE CRIMINOLOGIE.
Brussels.
Vol. 41, nos. 3-4, Dec., 1960-Jan., 1961: P. van
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Drooghenbroeck, Quelque& aspects da nouveau
Code de proc&iure pinale franjais (Some aspects
of the new French Code of criminal procedure)
(pp. 207-15).
REVUE DE LA- SuRETE NATIONALE. Paris. No. 33,
Sept.-Oct., 1960.
Louis Lambert, La rforme du Code de proc&iure
pnale (The reform of the Code of criminal proce-
dure) (pp. 3-14).
REVUE DE SCIENCE CRIMINELLE ET DE DROIT
PIENAL COMPARg. Paris.
1960, nos. 3-4, July/Sept.-Oct./Dec.: Le cent-
cinquantenaire de Code pbwl. Allocutions ... (The
150th anniversary of the criminal code. Addresses
by Edmond Michelet, Marc Ancei, M. Allehaut,
Georges Levasseur, Jean Graven, Antonin Besson)
(no. 3, pp. 383-418); C. de Crisenoy, La correction-
nalisation et les institutions correspondantes du
droit beige et du droit anglais (The "correctionalisa-
tion" and the corresponding institutions in Belgian
and English law) (pp. 419-29); Marc Ancel,
L'excution de Caryl Chessman et La peine de mort
(The execution of Caryl Chessman and capital
punishment) (pp. 447-56); Thorsten Sellin,
L'effet intimidant de la. peine (The intimidating
effect of punishment) (pp. 579-93).
1961, Oct./Dec.: Stanislas Plawski, L'aat
actuel du droit pnal et de La politique criminelle en
Pologne (The actual status of criminal law and
criminal policy in Poland) (pp. 787-93).
REVUE INTERNATIONALE DE CRIMINOLOGIE ET DE
POLICE TECHIQUE. Geneva.
Vol. 14, no. 3, July/Sept., 1960: P. Horoszowski,
Quelques probibnes du dbeoppement scientifique de
La criminalistique contemporaine (Transl. from the
German) (Some problems of scientific develop-
ment in contemporary criminalistics) (pp. 215-27);
vol. 15, no. 3, July/Sept., 1961: M. Rateau, La
r~cidive et sa preuve dans 'ancien droit franjais
(The second offense and its proof in old French
law) (pp. 168-77); M. Sacotte, Les sanctions et
mesures applicables aux souteneurs (Sanctions and
disciplinary measures for souteneurs) (pp. 185-97).
REVUE INTERNATIONALE DE DROIT PENAL. Paris.
Vol. 31, Nos. 1/2, 1960: VIII Congris inter-
national de droit p~nal (Lisbon): Les m~thodes et les
proc&td techniques employ~s dats lAaboration de Ia
sentence p~nale; rapports... (ViIIth International
Congress of criminal law: Methods and technical
proceedings in the elaboration of the penal sen-
tence; reports by representatives of Argentina,
Belgium, Czechoslovakia, France, Greece, Italy,
Netherlands, Poland, Switzerland, USA, Yugo-
slavia).
Vol. 32, nos. 1/2-3/4, 1961: Lisbon Congress:
Les probimes poss par La publicitW donne aux
actes criminds et aux proc&Lures p~naies (Problems
raised by the publicity given to criminal acts and
criminal proceedings); Les probihnes poss dans le
droit pnal moderne par le deveioppement des
infractions non intentionneiles (Problems in modern
criminal law raised by the development of unin-
tentional infractions).
ScwEIzErscHE ZEIrscuaR itu STPRECE--
REVUE PNALE SuissE. Bern.
Vol. 77, 1961: 0. A. Germann, Zum strafprozess-
rechtlichen Legalitdts-prinzip (The principle of
legality in criminal procedure) (pp. 1-33); F.
Clerc, Les droits du d~tenu (The rights of the
prisoner) (pp. 34-45); C. Markees, Die Strafver-
folgung im Ausland begangener VerkehrsdLikte
(Criminal prosecution of traffic delicts committed
abroad) (pp. 46-61); K. Peters, Probleme der
deutschen Strafrechtsreform (Problems of the
reform of German criminal law) (pp. 162-81).
TIJDscBR= VOOR DE PoLiTiE. Leiden.
Vol. 22, nos. 8-9, 1960: W. Froentjes, Crimi-
nalistiek en he bewijs in strafzaken (Criminalistics
and the proof in criminal cases) (no. 8, pp. 145-48;
no. 9, pp. 165-70).
Tipscmurs vooR STRAL ECTar. Leiden.
Vol. 70, nos. 5/6, 1961: J. M. van Bemmelen,
De Zedendelicten (Moral offenses) (pp. 235-51); W.
H. Nagel, Onzedelijke Onmaatschappelijkheid
(Intentional anti-social behavior) (pp. 252-67).
ZFITSCEMET E R DIE GESAMTE STRAFRECTSWIS-
SENScQAFT. Berlin.
Vol. 73, no. 2, 1961: Hans-Heinrich Jescheck,
Die Entwicklung des Verbrechensbegriffs in Deutsch-
land seit Beling im Verglicch mit der dsterreichischen
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Theorie (The development of the concept of crime
in Germany since eling in comparison with the
Austrian theory) (pp. 179-209); Gerhard 0. W.
Mueller, Eine amerikanische Stellungnahme zum
Entwurf eines Strafgesetzbuches 1960 (German draft
criminal code 1960: An evaluation in terms of
American criminal law) (pp. 297-339) [Published
in English in University of Illinois Law Forum,
Spring, 1961].
ZEITSCHRIFIT FtR STRAFVOLLZUG. Darmstadt.
Vol. 10, no. 2, April, 1961: Eberhard Schmidt,
Vergeltung oder Prdvention: Gedanken zur Straf-
rechtsreform (Retribution or prevention: Reflec-
tions on the penal reform) (pp. 65-70).
CONFERENCE OF POLICE OFFICIALS, PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS,
DEFENSE COUNSEL, JUDGES, AND LEGISLATORS
On November 15 and 16, 1962 Northwestern Uni-
versity School of Law ill conduct a conference of po-
lice officials, prosecuting attorneys, defense counsel,
judges, and legislators regarding: Police Practices and
the Law with respect to: (1) Detention and Arrest;
(2) Search and Seizure; and (3) Criminal Interrogation.
Advance registration will be required. Tuition fee: $40.00.
For copy of conference program and attendance ap-
plication form, write to: Professor Fred E. Inbau,
Northwestern University School of Law, Chicago Ave-
nue and Lake Shore Drive, Chicago 11, Illinois
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